TWO ATTIC LETTER CUTTERS OF THE
THIRD CENTURY: 286/5-235/4 B.C.
(PLATES

85-87)

THE

TWO ARTISANS presentedbelow were, if not the most productive,two of the
most productiveinscribersof decreesduringthe 3rd century.1The first of these cutters
was discussed in an article which I published fifteen years ago.2 Since then I have found
enough other examples of his writing that I offer this second and, I hope, now quite complete dossier of his inscriptions. Identifying epigraphical hands is no easy matter. My
methodand criteriahave been presentedin detail in GRBS 11, 1970, pp. 321-328; Hesperia Supplement XV, The Lettering of an Athenian Mason, Princeton 1975, pp. 1-11,
90-95; and Studies Presented to Sterling Dow (Greek Roman and Byzantine Monograph

10) 1984, pp. 277-279 and, in consequence,are not repeatedhere.
Archondates duringthe periodcoveredby this study are troublesome,particularlyafter
261.3 I have tended, for convenience,to accept the lists as published by B. D. Meritt in
Historia 26, 1977, pp. 161-191 for the archonsof 286/5 to 266/5 and in Hesperia 50,1981,
pp. 94-96 for those of 265/4 to 235/4. Unless otherwise indicateda single date in parentheses will be that assigned to the archon by Meritt. Where necessary, I add alternative
dates, cumbersomethough it is to do so, in orderto remindthe inexperienced,and not only
The following abbreviationswill be used for works cited frequentlyin this article:
= B. D. Meritt and J. S. Traill, The Athenian Agora, XV, Inscriptions.
AgoraXV
The Athenian Councillors,Princeton 1974
= C. Habicht, Untersuchungenzur politischen GeschichteAthens im 3.
Habicht, Untersuchungen
Jahrhundertv. Chr. (Vestigia 30), Munich 1979
Kirchner-Klaffenbach,Imagines = J. Kirchner, Imagines inscriptionumatticarum, 2nd ed., G. Klaffenbach, ed., Berlin 1948
= M. J. Osborne,Naturalization in Athens (Verhandelingenvan de KoOsborne,Naturalization
ninklijke Academie voor Wetenschappen,Letteren en Schone Kunsten van Belgie, no. 98, 1981 [= vol. I], no. 101, 1982 [= vol. II],
no. 109, 1983 [= vols. III and IV]), Brussels
Pritchettand Meritt, Chronology = W. K. Pritchett and B. D. Meritt, The Chronology of Hellenistic
Athens, Cambridge,Mass. 1940
Wilhelm, Att. UrkundenII, III = A. Wilhelm, "AttischeUrkunden, Teil II," Sitzungsberichteder Akademie der Wissenschaftenin Wien, philos.-historischeKlasse 180.2,
Vienna 1916, pp. 3-37; "Teil III," 202.5, Vienna 1925, pp. 3-64.
I am deeply indebted to the faculty of the Institute for Advanced Study for granting me membership
during 1987/88 and especially to Christian Habicht for his warm encouragementand advice. The opportunity to consult extensively the squeeze collection at the Institute has greatly facilitated this study. I also
thank ProfessorHomer Thompson for his kind permissionto study and publish epigraphicalfragmentsfrom
his excavationsin the Athenian Agora.
2 "IdentifyingEpigraphicalHands, II," GRBS 14, 1973, pp. 190-192, and pl. 4.
See Habicht, Untersuchungen,pp. 113-146 and M. J. Osborne,"The Archonshipof Nikias Hysteros,"
ZPE 58, 1985, pp. 275-295, esp. pp. 287-295.
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the inexperienced,of just how uncertainthe list in this period is. Fortunatelythe archons
who providethe temporalparametersof this study, Diokles (286/5) and Lysanias (235/4),
seem to be firmly dated.
In the first list which follows, an asterisk (*) marks items new to the cutter'spublished
dossier. In both lists, a double dagger (t) beside an inscription signifies that additional
commentsare offeredin the subsequentdiscussion.
THE CUTTER OF AGORA I 3238 AND I 4169 (286/5-245/4)
This cutter was one of the most prolific working in the first half of the 3rd century B.C. I
thereforetake the opportunityhere to illustratehis letteringagain (P1.85:a) and to describe
its salient features. With the exception of omega, he makes his round letters with straight
strokes.Omikronand theta have straightsides;occasionallythe lower part may curvesomewhat. The loop of rho is almost always square. The central part of phi is usually quite
rectangular.The hand is very distinctiveand easy to recognize.
List of inscriptions
IG112, 525 and 675
IG 112, 661
t*IG 112, 662 and
Agora I 6560
*IG112, 664
4IG 112,665
$*IG 112,666
t*IG 112,667
IG 112, 668
$*IG 112, 670
$*IG 112,672
IG 112, 677
4IG 112, 686 + 687

4IG 112, 700
IG 112, 707
IG 112, 712

*IG 112,717
*IG 112, 718 + 804
IG 112, 724
*IG 112,728
IG 112,746
*IG 112,760

archon Menekles (267/6)
archon Diokles (286/5). Osborne,Naturalization,no. D74A
archon Menekles (267/6)
archon Nikias Otryneus (266/5). Agora I 3370 and probably I 6801
(publishedbelow, la) join.
archon [Nikias] Otryne[us] (266/5). Osborne, Naturalization,
no. D78A. Kirchner-Klaffenbach,Imagines,no. 83
Osborne,Naturalization,no. D78B
archon Nikias Otryneus (266/5)
archon [Gorgias](280/79)
archon [Anaxikrates](279/8)
Kirchner-Klaffenbach, Imagines, no. 85
archonPeithidemos(265/4 or, more probably,268/7 [see discussion]).
For the join and text, see K. K. Smith, "A New Fragment of the
Chremonides Decree," CP 9, 1914, pp. 225-234; for a recent text
and bibliography, see H. H. Schmitt, StaatsvertrdgeIII, Munich
1969, pp. 129-133. Kirchner-Klaffenbach,Imagines, no. 84
archonThymochares(257/6). Hesperia 7,1938, pp. 110-114
Osborne,Naturalization,no. D88
ibid., no. D79
ibid., no. D83
ibid., no. D80

For some probablerestorations,see Wilhelm, Att. UrkundenIII, p. 57.
part of IG 112, 662, q.v.
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IG 112,772
tIG 112,777
IG 112,780
IG 112,782
IG 112,784
t*IG 112,792
*IG 112,801

*IG 112,819
t*IG 112,823
IG 112,860
*IG 112,1165
*IG 112,1219 + 1288
IG 112, 1272
*IG 112,1283
t*IG 112,1287
t*IG 112,1534B
t*IG 112,2431a
IG 112,2437
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archon Diogeiton (268/7 or ?. Habicht, Untersuchungen, p. 116,
note 11). Kirchner-Klaffenbach,Imagines, no. 82
archon Kallimedes (250/49 or 249/8. Habicht, Untersuchungen,
p. 143).
archon Thersilochos (248/7 or 247/6. Habicht, Untersuchungen,
p. 143). Kirchner-Klaffenbach,Imagines, no. 88
archonTher[s]ilo[chos](248/7 or 247/6). Kirchner-Klaffenbach,Imagines, no. 89
archonAthenodoros(256/5 or, alternatively,258/7,254/3, or 250/49.
Habicht, Untersuchungen,p. 140)
archon[Ol]bios(275/4)
J. Pecirka, The Formulafor the Grant of Enktesis in Attic Inscriptions
(Acta Universitatis Carolinae Philosophica et Historica Monographia XV), Prague 1966, pp. 110-112

This text should be dated ca. 265 B.C.
BCH 89, 1965, pp. 344-348; cf. SEG XXII, 127. The date should be
ca. 265 B.C.
archon Menekles (267/6)
archon Polystratos(260/59). Kirchner-Klaffenbach,Imagines, no. 87

archonDiomedon (245/4 or 244/3. Habicht, Untersuchungen,p. 143)
This is probablya list of prytaneisof the tribe Demetrias.
Agora XV, no. 125. This text belongs ca. 265 B.C. On the date, see the
discussionunder IG 112, 665 below
112,
*IG
3079, lines 5-20 archon Nikias (282/1)
*Agora 1 15 + 96
archonOlbios (275/4). Hesperia 2,1933, p. 156
Agora I 202
AgoraXV, no. 110. This text shouldbe dated,as the suppressionof the
reference to King Antigonos and his family reveals, to a year after
261.
Agora I 625
ibid., no. 77. This text includesAgora inventorynumbersI 811, I 818,
and I 820.
Agora 11024
ibid., no. 86
*Agora 1 1533
Hesperia 16, 1947, pp. 155-157. This text includesinventorynumbers
1 1777, 1 1778, 1 1971, and I 2014.
*Agora 1 1764 + 4890
AgoraXV, no. 109; it should be datedca. 265 B.C.
*Agora I 2455
archon Diog<n>e[tos] (264/3). Hesperia 23, 1954, pp. 242-243
Agora I 3048
Hesperia 37, 1968, p. 270
Agora I 3238 and
archonAthenodoros(256/5 or, alternatively,258/7, 254/3, or
I 4169
250/49). Hesperia 6, 1937, pp. 444-448
joins IG 112, 665, q.v.
*Agora I 3370
Agora I 3394
archon Phanomachos(251/0). Hesperia 7, 1938, pp. 9-14
Agora I 3605
Hesperia 23, 1954, pp. 234-235
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*Agora I 3855
*Agora I 4943
Agora I 5326
*Agora I 5392
Agora I 5592

AgoraXV, no. 79
ibid., no. 111. This text should be datedafter 261.
Hesperia 9, 1940, pp. 111-112
unpublished
archon Philinos (252/1 or a little before 254/3. Habicht, Untersuchungen,pp. 126-128). Hesperia 30, 1961, pp. 213-214
AgoraXV, no. 81
*Agora I 5992
archon [Olbios](275/4). Hesperia 33, 1964, p. 170
*Agora I 6533
archon [Anaxikrates](279/8). AgoraXV, no. 75
*Agora I 6551
probablyjoins IG 112, 665, q.v.
*Agora I 6801
archonPhilinos (252/1 or a little before 254/3). AgoraXV, no. 89
Agora I 7043
Hesperia 47, 1978, pp. 280-282
*Agora I 7308
A'
(1964), pp. 109-110
t*AEXT 18, 1963,
$*E.M. 12671
AEXT 11, 1927-1928 (1930), pp. 41-42
*E.M. 12736
Hesperia 2, 1933, pp. 397-398. This text, which appears to preserve
part of a treaty between the Lokriansand the Athenians,is probably
to be associatedwith the ChremonideanWar.
40, 1971, p. 186
Hesperia
*E.M. 13405

Preliminary publication ofa fragment from the Athenian Agora
IG11 2, 665
As a result of the present study of the hand, two additional fragments from the Athenian
Agora have been recognized as part of this stele. The first is unpublished.
la (P1. 85:b). Fragment of white marble, inscribed face only preserved, found in a
marble pile on the Panathenaic Way (S 18) in April of 1958.
H. 0.12 im.; W. 0.11 m.; Th. 0.067 m.; L.H. 0.004 m.

Inv. No. I 6801

66

[ToV a]KOV[Tto-]T2'v

['FtX?']O'Eov
[1Tpa]TLOV

70

[AapurT]p&Ea

The fragment probably joins; it is the central citation in column II, lines 66 to 70. This first
row of three crowns had below it a row with two more, i.e., there was a citation for each
teacher. They were placed symmetrically, a placement obscured by the text as printed in IG.
The citation for the archery instructor appears to the left of the crown above it and not
directly under it as in IG. It was roughly centered between the two crowns and was balanced to the left by a crown (still lost) for the secretary Hermogenes (line 28).
b. Agora I 3370, published in Hesperia 30, 1961, p. 9, joins in the opening lines,
providing the letters printed in larger type.

1

NLKL'OV
apXOVTOs-['OTpvv '](s- EX T2'S-'AKauavTL8os-TplTI-OKpaTOV 'AXW7rEKijOfE (ypa[7S-]7rpVTaveLaS?ItI'O-[Kpa]T?9
[fr]F
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[,uqu]drcvwv BorftpouWi[vosg f`K]TE /UT' Kad8aS,EKTELKal ELK7rpOEI3pcV
[Oo-]TEZTr7S.7rPVTavEta[s E'KK?]j7)oLa TWOV
E'7rE*/r)ctC4E[v A]EWKpdrRs AEwo-Tpd[Tov

Oi]V[aZ]os

Kat

-v/flTrpOE8pOL V A06_

6

[EV] TJE /30V;E

9

[ya]aijOEv ETATrEV
e'IrEL} oF ;14fhI3[oF oF E]4 ,EvTavTEgs E7r,tMEV[EK]AEovsa'pXovros 7ro[2 Lo]V Ka[TE]XovTos- T'rv 'JoTtv 8tet:LELKat [TrE]tLOoLEvot
rotZs TEvokO[ts-]
[vav] 7radrEs,EvTaKTO[VvTEs]

KaL TCOL[8 JpI.L]

VV .[

o*]TpaTOs MVvv'oKov

flEp-

[Ka]\t TCOt KO0-T/7-qE^[tK]at [8tErE']XE[o-a]v TOv vtavTOv Ta's TE [)v2][aK]a\s AET0OV[P]yOVvTES'K[a\t 7]a

12

a[AA]a

7d\ 7rapavyEX4tE)

a

v ro\

TOVMOV[o-]Edov
c)vi\aK?)v, Kada7TrEpE7av
e ot akAot ot 8q'?ov
V
7rT(s av [o]vv, E7rEd7)Kat

[To^ o-]TpaT?1yoViE Tsvz]7rO
[XO?jo-av

TO

Line 6. Unfortunatelythe new fragmentdoes not give us the name of the speaker,but it
does allow us to determinethe letters lost a bit more precisely.
Line 11. The restorationof the bland [r]a\ ai[AA]ais required by the spacing and the
presenceof AA on the Agora fragment.
Line 50 (I). The eta falls under the left side of phi in line 47. There was thus room
for three letters at most. The cutter or the secretary seems to have spelled this name
['AOKP]j1ar8cS

Here in the registerof names the cutter inscribedshort horizontallines just above each
tribal rubric as a deviceto articulatethem visually. These lines are not recordedin IG. He
did not do this nearly a decadelater in his other survivingephebicinscription,IG 112,700, of
257/6. This practice seems to provide some indication for dating his prytany lists. Agora
I 7043 of shortlybefore254/3 (AgoraXV, no. 89) does not have them. Two other lists have
them before demotics,IG 112, 2431a and 2437, and two others, Agora 1 1024 (Agora XV,
no. 86) and 1 1764 + 4890 (AgoraXV, no. 109), do not. On this basis, we may tentatively
date the first two in the mid 260's or beforeand the secondtwo in the 250's.
Adnotatiunculae
IG1 12, 525 and 675

In first listing these fragmentsas by this cutter, I had failed to note Wilhelm's association of them in AM 39, 1914, p. 266 and Pritchett'ssubsequent article in AJP 58, 1937,
pp. 329-333, where he attributesthis text to 306/5, the archonshipof Koroibos.He there
offers new texts of the fragments.The only modificationto his readingsis that, in line 5, the
stoichosdirectlyunder the first kappa of line 4 is preservedand it is blank. Otherwise, I am
in agreementwith Pritchett'sreadings,especiallythat of the all-importantdemoticin line 3.
The strokeread as iota is, as Pritchettreports,on the right edge of the stoichos,and it clearly
slants. Under the circumstances,dottedmu is the only possiblereading.
The hand on all these fragmentsis undoubtedlythat of the present cutter, whose dates
are approximately286/5 to 245/4. There will certainlybe some adjustmentsas we acquire
more evidencefor the dates of some of these archons,but I do not think it will be possibleto
push this cutter's career back to 306/5. Rhamnous, the deme of the secretary,belongs to
Aiantis, the eleventh tribe in the official order at this period. With the archon list as currently established by Meritt, the eleventh tribe furnished the secretaryin 291/0, 279/8,
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267/6, 255/4, and 239/8. The secretaries,the published lists lead us to believe, are known
for these years;none is from Rhamnous, and so Pritchett'schoice was the natural one. But
the evidenceneeds full examination, for as I have pointed out below in discussingIG 112,
670, there is no real evidence for the demotic of the secretaryin 279/8. There is thus a
temptationto place this text in 279/8, the year of Anaxikrates.But this temptationshould
be resisted,for I think the situation is sufficientlyin flux that we must await new evidence.
The presenttext, then, becomesa warning signal of problemsin the generallyacceptedlists.
662
The text publishedas IG 112, 760 belongsto this inscription.Kirchner'stext was inaccurate
in several places. A new text in capitals reads:
TE

IGCJ2,

AIvK
OETOMB

AA IAIN
POYEO

This piece does not join but gives us the initial preservedletters in lines 11 to 15 of Osborne'stext as follows:
11
['ravT Katpcot
rovi 84Lov ayao8ta]TE[2XELKat AEycov (?) v'7Tr]Ep
ras acroLTTE'rpEo-/Ea]]sLTats
[\o0EvaLs 7Trp]oS Ty 8[ao-tAE'a
ovvayCvL`]CETatE Y rt a[v]
[avTov TrapaK]aAXocTLv
[V TvX'Lm
ayaOij 8EUXOaL] rTL /3ov[A][OVY r& aV bv
iTp]at

v K[aL
rats,

15 [i TOvS' TpOE8]pOVS'
av TrpoE8pEV&frV,
O['L'TLVES'
K7rX.---]
666 and 667
These two inscriptions are copies of the same citizenship decree for Strombichos,a
commanderof mercenaries.The lettering of these two texts stands out as being somewhat
sloppy. Strokesare not placedprecisely.Insteadof being neatly rectangular,the centralpart
of phi has sides that slant because the two horizontal strokesare not carefully placed one
above the other. Omikronis often square rather than hexagonal. In general, however, and
all this notwithstanding,the letter shapes closely conformto those of this cutter. It appears
that he indeed did inscribe them, probably, for whatever reason, in great haste. The lettering of these two texts alone is not up to his usual standardof neatness.

IGC 12,

IGC I2, 670B

Meritt now restores (Hesperia 32, 1963, p. 9, note 15) the secretary in line 20 as
[....9

N[LKcOv]oS'[O]L[VaLos]. On the squeezeavailableat the Institutefor Ad-

....]Lt8?[s]

vancedStudy the following tracesonly are clear:delta, the first verticalof eta, nu (underthe
first preservedomikronof line 19) and omikron sigma (under epsilon pi of line 19). Thus
we may read conservatively
[----20r

r,q

ap[
Nr
[.]

X

?Tos 7[-...

os [- - - -

a
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I can discern no certain letter stroke after sigma; the stone in that area, in fact, is deeply
worn, and I suspectthat no letter strokescan have survived.In any case, the crucialdemotic
cannot be restored with any degree of probability. Note also that there is nothing which
positivelyconnectsthis secretary,whateverhis name and demotic,with Anaxikrates.
IG JJ2, 672

Schweigert (Hesperia 10, 1941, pp. 338-339) has published an apparent copy of this
decreefound on the north slope of the Acropolis (E.M. 12967). He asserts that it is by the
same hand. The lettering is somewhat similar but neither the rho's nor the phi's are
squared.The hand is very close to that of the Cutter of IG 112, 788 discussedbelow.

686 + 687
Osborne (NaturalizationII, pp. 165-167) discussesthe date of this importantinscription. He argues that it must come at the beginning of the Chremonideanwar, i.e., before
hostilitieshad flared into open fighting. He points out that IG 112, 665, 666, and 667 reveal
that the war was in progress in 267/6. He suggests, I think sensibly, that the historical
situation demandsa date in 268/7 for the archon Peithidemosand not 265/4. This seems
very likely, but the proposedchange cannot be accommodatedeasily into the archonlists as
now constituted.There is, then, no place for Diogeiton and his secretaryfromthe tenth tribe
(IG 112, 772). Osbornewas anticipatedin much of this by H. Heinen (Untersuchungen zur

IGC J2,

hellenistischen Geschichte des 3. Jahrhunderts v. Chr., Wiesbaden 1972, pp. 115-117, 213);

see also Habicht, Untersuchungen,p. 116, note 11.
IG

112,

700

Line 36. There is one full letter space left blank after the first alpha.
Lines 32 and 63. Peek (AM 67, 1942, p. 163) reads and restores, correctly I think,
H Xo[V--]
and [.. ....
[e'Ay]vovL'8-qv
IG 112, 777
Habicht (Hypomnemata73, 1982, p. 202, no. 8) convincinglyrestoresthe proposerof
this decree as Lykomedesson of Diochares of Konthyle and points out that he is known as
Priest of Asklepios (IG 112, 1534B, line 221) and as the proposerof two other decreeswhich
are to be dated to about mid-century,namely, AgoraXV, no. 89, line 23 (archonPhilinos)
and IG 112, 441 + 7694 (archonAntimachos).On the date of the latter, see p. 321 below.
792
Meritt suggested (Hesperia 4, 1935, p. 564, note 1) for the lacuna which includedpart
20 plus 2 letters,instead
of the archon'snamein line 5 [roVSKaTaO-TaOEVTas Er't 'OA],83ov,
of Kirchner's[roVS 0-rcoTrvo-avTas, Eir .... ]/81ov, 18 letters plus 4; Meritt's seems to have
been the better solution. Pritchett and Meritt himself, however, rejectedit on inadequate
prosopographicalgrounds(Chronology,p. 99) and assertedthat this inscriptionand IG 112,
774 gave evidence for the same archon. The argument is based on Eriotos of Melite

IGC J2,

4 These fragmentswere brought together by A. Wilhelm ("Buirgerrechtsverleihungen
der Athener,"AM
39, 1914 [pp. 257-315], p. 266).
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(line 20), whom they identifiedwith the contributorof the same name in IG 112, 791, line 62
(I) as re-editedin Hesperia 11, 1942, pp. 287-291. IG 112, 791 belongsto the archonshipof
Diomedon (245/4 or 244/3), and so they concludedthat [Ol]bios (275/4) could not be the
archon in line 5 of IG 112, 792. It is, however, not at all impossiblethat Eriotos of Melite
served as sitones in the archonship of Olbios (275/4) and contributed200 drachmas,the
highest amount allowed, in the archonship of Diomedon 30 years later (IG 112, 791,
line 62). This contributorcould also have been a descendant.We simply have no way of
knowing. One of the othersitonai of this inscription,Deinias of Erchia, is attestedas agonothetes in 266/5 (Hesperia 37, 1968, p. 284). This bit of prosopographicalevidencewould
tend to point to the earlierdate. Habicht (Untersuchungen,pp. 125-126) has also examined
the prosopographicalevidence and concludes that this decree for the sitonai must be assigned to the third quarterof the 3rd century.With regardto the suggestionthat IG 112, 792
and 774 refer to the same archon, there was never any real evidencefor this idea.5 Meritt
neverthelessrepeats his arguments in Hesperia 50, 1981, p. 91 and reasserts that IG 112,
792 and 774 together provide evidencefor an archon of 249/8 ... .]/8tosand his secretary
-

-]-tEVs-. This archon should be expunged from our lists and these two texts separated.
IGCJ2, 792 shouldbe restoredas Merittsuggestedin 1935:[rovs KaraowraOEvTas A7T

'O\],83ov apXovTos. IG JJ2, 774 with the archon [..... ]os- and secretary's demotic
[---]Lvs~6 must be dated, as Habicht has shown (Untersuchungen, p. 125), no earlier than

249.
823
Robert (Hellenica XI-XII, Paris 1960, pp. 175-176) shows that this decree refers to
pirates and their punishmentby a royal officer;he comparesit with IG 112, 1225.
IGCJ2,

1287
Habicht (Untersuchungen,p. 132, note 91) has sought to associatethis text with IG 112,
3460 and thus to restorethe archonAntimachosin line 1. Stroud(SEG XXIX, 137) rightly
rejectsthe association.

IGCJ2,

'E. Will, Histoirepolitique du mondehelle'nistiqueI, Nancy 1966, p. 287.
After examining the squeeze at the Institutefor AdvancedStudy I am not at all convincedof this reading.
Kirchnerread NOYEEIT; Meritt (Hesperia 4, 1935, p. 552) read IEYIEIIF/,which he then transcribedas
[----]tVS'
4y[a(.auTcvEv]. I can see only I . YEEII. The stone is preservedafter the final iota, so that Meritt's shading after it was deceptive. Moreover, the crucial second letter space, where Kirchnerread omikron
and Meritt epsilon, is badly abraded.In differing lightings either reading could be defended,but I think, in
fact, that neither is certain. In order to read EVypaMMjAaTevE
one must posit two successivebrokenletters;this
seems special pleading. The reading EL7eaLos0
requiresonly that the crossbarof tau was forgotten.In support
of this reading,at the edge of the breakin the bottomof the letter space followingthe brokentau there appears
what is an all but certain short segmentof a verticalwith a short bit of horizontalat the bottom.I would read
this line as [----]v[o]vs EL<r>E[aZos] or, with less conviction,[----]4[e]Vi E<y><p>[aMMacEevEv]. If the
former reading is correct,as I think it is, a secretaryfrom tribe I or XII can not easily find a place around
249 B.C. in the archon lists now current. One could also read the demotic as ELkp>E[db)8's] VII or
'E<p>L[KCEVE] IV. These seem less probable,for the completeomission of the loop of rho is a much less common mistake than the omission of a crossbar.
6
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1534B
For a new text, translation, and commentaryfor this and all the inventoriesfrom the
Asklepieion,see Sara B. Aleshire, "The Athenian Asklepieion:The People, Their Dedications and The Inventories"(diss. University of California, Berkeley 1986). Aleshire discusses the date of this text with admirableclarity on pp. 372-379.

IG1 J2,

2431a
The Habron of line 1 is very probably 'A,83pcvkeOi'ov,a descendantof a family well
known in the 5th and 4th centuries (see PA, nos. 16 and 2921 with stemma;J. K. Davies,
AthenianPropertiedFamilies, Oxford 1971, no. 2921, especially pp. 86-87). He will have
been a memberof the boulearound 265 B.C.
IG

112,

AcAXr18, 1963, A' (1964), pp. 109-110

Improvementsmay be made in the readingsof the names in the first columnas follows:
Line 15. Before iota there appears the end of a horizontalstrokeat the top of the letter
space and the tip of anotherat the mid-point.The upper strokeis definitelyhorizontal,and
so sigma seems to be ruled out as a possiblereading. Dotted epsilon or xi alone are possible.
The only name recorded in F. Dornseiff and B. Hansen, Ri2ckliufiges Worterbuchder
griechischenEigennamen, Berlin 1957, which suits the remainsand the spaceis [Hpa]LtKVi87s'.This name, if correctlyrestored,is new to Attic prosopography.
Line 19. G. R. Bugh has kindly pointedout that the first two letters in this line are not
--os- but --cov.
Line 20. An alpha is visible beforethe initial nu.
E.M. 12671
This text should be dated to about 265 B.C. rather than to the end of the 4th century.
The letter in the line above line 1 (sic) which Kourouniotesread as alpha is clearly sigma.
It appears directly above psi. This text has been republished by W. Peek ("AttischeInschriften,"AM 67, 1942 [pp. 1-217], p. 10) with new restorations.He did not correctthe
first line.
THE CUTTER OF IG 112,788 (ca. 255-235/4)
Generalcharacteristicsof the lettering (P1.86)
This letteringis plain and neatly inscribed.The ends of strokesoften thickensomewhat
to suggest nascent serifs. This is particularlyso in the case of epsilon, sigma, tau, and upsilon. This cutter tends to align his letters vertically so that, even when not stoichedon,his
inscriptionsgive the appearanceof being so. He sometimesbegins a text stoichedonand then
abandonsthe arrangementhalfway through. He frequentlyleaves blank spaces in the body
of decreesat the end of sense units. These are clearlya type of visual punctuationand one of
his most salient characteristics.
Peculiaritiesof individualletters
This letter, and likewise delta and lambda,tends to be relativelywide and is often
Alpha
open at the apex, sometimesquite open. When this is the case, the left slanting
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stroke is shorter. This is one of this cutter's most consistent and most distinguishing mannerisms.The crossbaris straight,nearly horizontalor slanting upwards slightly from left to right, and occurs in the middle to lower part of the
letter. It often bisectsone side of the letter or the other.
Delta
When the apex is left open, the left side is often shorter and slants at a sharper
angle. The horizontal is often not quite horizontal and is occasionally slightly
raised so that the letter can be taken for an alpha with an extremelylow crossbar.
Epsilon The central horizontal is normally quite short;the ends of all three thicken perceptibly. The bottom horizontal has a tendencyto be longer than the other two
and to curve.
Eta
Occasionallythe left verticalis noticeablyshorterthan the right.
Kappa This letter is wide. The lower slanting stroke often extends to the right beyond
the upper.
Pi
The crossbarusually extends slightly beyond both verticals. Occasionallyit begins at the first verticaland extendsjust a bit beyondthe second;rarely it does the
reverseor touchesboth verticalswithout extendingbeyondeither.
Sigma The lower half tends to be larger;the angle which composesit is definitelywider
than the angle of the two upper strokes.The strokesat the mid-pointof the letter
do not meet exactly but tend to overlap.The top and bottomstrokesusually slant
but at times are nearly parallel.
Tau
The crossbarsometimesappearsto have been made in two segmentsextendingto
the right and left of the vertical. These strokes often thicken at the ends. This
letter can, especially when the inscriptionis worn, resemblean upsilon which is
made with an extremelyshallow V-shaped segment.
Upsilon This letter is made with three strokes:the verticalis about half the height of the
letter or slightly more;the left slanting stroketends to be longer and to slant more
(i.e., towardsthe horizontal).Occasionallythis strokecurves.
Phi
The central oval is often off center to the left and sometimessquared at the left
end.
Omega This letter is quite large and round. In fact, it sometimescurves in at the bottom
to leave just a small opening. Small straight strokesare attachedusually to both
sides; they are rarely symmetrical.That on the left is often larger and slants
upwards;the one on the right is smaller and horizontal.
List of Inscriptions
tIG 112,562
IG 112, 584 and 679

IG1 J2,

680

archon [Polyeuktos] (247/6 or 246/5. Habicht, Untersuchungen,
p. 143). Wilhelm brought these fragments together and restored
them (Att. UrkundenIII, pp. 50-55)
archonPolyeuktos(247/6 or 246/5). C. Nachtergael(Les Galatesen
Greceet les Soteriade Delphes [AcademieRoyale de Belgique, Mem.

Cl. d. Lettres,2e serie,LXIII, fasc.1], Brussels1977,pp. 211-241,
329-343) arguesstronglyfor246/5 as the dateof Polyeuktos.
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archon [Hieron] (246/5 or 245/4. Habicht, Untersuchungen, p. 143)

For a recent discussion of this decree, see T. L. Shear, Jr., Hesperia

IG JJ2,682

Suppl. XVII, Kallias of Sphettos and the Revolt of Athens in 286

B.C., Princeton 1977, pp. 65-73. See also on the date of this decree
P.J. Rhodes, ZPE 57, 1984, pp. 201-202. It must, it seems, date
somewhat earlier than 250 B.C. Kirchner-Klaffenbach,Imagines,
no. 86
IG

JJ2,

archon Hieron (246/5 or 245/4)

683

IG 112,693
IG 112,747
tIG 112, 749
IG 112,750
IG 112,765
tIG 112,766

tIG 112,768 + 802

IG 112,769 +

tIG 112,770

441

This inscriptionshould be datedca. 245 B.C.
This inscriptionshould be datedca. 245 B.C. For Wilhelm's restoration
see the addendato IG 112,on p. 666.
This inscriptionshould be dated ca. 245 B.C. May include IG 112, 828
part of IG 112, 766, q.v.
archon Philoneos (244/3 or 243/2. Habicht, Untersuchungen,p. 143)
archon[Kydenor](242/1 or 241/0. Habicht, Untersuchungen,p. 143).
Hesperia 17, 1948, pp. 4-7. Includes IG 112, 750, Agora I 3319,
I 3722, I 4162, E.M. 12800 + 2463
archon[A]ntimachos(ca. 250).7 Wilhelm, Att. UrkundenII, pp. 11-13;
Pecirka, The Formulafor the Grantof Enktesis in Attic Inscriptions,
pp. 104-106
archon [Antimachos](ca. 250). Wilhelm, AM 39,1914, p. 266
archon Kleomachos(240/39 or shortly before 249/8. Habicht, Untersuchungen, pp. 126-128)

IG 112,778

IG 112,779
IG 112,781
IG 112,787
IG 112, 788
IG 112,790

tIG 112,791

IG1012, 793
IG 112, 795
tIG 112,798
IG 112,799

IG 112, 828
tIG 112, 845
tIG 112,857

archonThersilochos(248/7 or 247/6). Agora I 4622 has beenjoined to
it; see Hesperia 7, 1938, pp. 118-121 for the combinedtext. On this
text see also P. Roesch, Etudes beotiennes,Paris 1982, pp. 401-402.
Roesch, op. cit., pp. 401-403
archon [Thersilochos](248/7 or 247/6)
archon [Ekphantos] (236/5). For a new text, see GRBS 20, 1979,
pp. 334-342.
archon Ly[s]anias(235/4). Kirchner-Klaffenbach,Imagines, no. 91
archon Lysanias (235/4). AgoraXV, no. 115.
archon Diomedon (245/4 or 244/3). Agora fragmentsI 4536 a and b
have been joined to this inscription;for a new text see Hesperia 11,
1942, pp. 287-292. Kirchner-Klaffenbach,Imagines, no. 90
See Wilhelm, Att. UrkundenIII, pp. 42-47.
archon Theophemos (243/2 or 242/1. Habicht, Untersuchungen,
p. 143)
Meritt observed(Hesperia 4, 1935, p. 550) that this text is stoichedon;
Dow (HSCP 48, 1937, p. 114, note 2) offers some new readings.
This text may be part of IG 112, 749, q.v.
For a new edition, see Pritchettand Meritt, Chronology,pp. 104-108.

7For the date of the archonAntimachos,see the discussionof IG 112, 1285, pp. 320-321 below.
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tIG 112,879
tIC J2, 1285
IGC 2, 1289
IGCJ2, 1297
tIC J2, 1298
IGCJ2, 1299
IGCJ2,

1705

tAgora I 23
Agora 1 131
Agora I 672
Agora I 922
Agora 1 1497 a, b
Agora 1 1999
Agora I 3722
Agora I 3870
Agora I 4138
Agora I 4526
Agora I 4871
Agora I 4929
Agora I 5191
Agora I 6064
Agora I 7160
Eleusis, inv. no. E 153
E.M. 3381
E.M. 12800 +
E.M. 2463

archon Kimon (237/6)
archon Diomedon (245/4 or 244/3)
archon [Ekphantos](236/5). F. G. Maier, GriechischeMauerbauinschriften,Heidelberg 1959, no. 22.
Agora I 3951 joins (Hesperia 8, 1939, pp. 45-47). Agora I 922, q.v.,
also belongs.
Hesperia 3,1934, p. 9
Hesperia 3, 1934, p. 60
Hesperia 13, 1944, pp. 246-249
publishedbelow, 2
publishedbelow, 3
Agora XV, no. 100
part of IG 112, 766, q.v.
publishedbelow, 4
archon Lysias (239/8). Hesperia 7, 1938, pp. 123-126.
Hesperia 29, 1960, pp. 7-8; this text should be datedto about 245 B.C.
AgoraXV, no. 108
AgoraXV, no. 119
archon[Ky]denor(242/1 or 241/0). Pritchettand Meritt, Chronology,
pp. 24-27
archon Kydenor(242/1 or 241/0). Hesperia 17, 1948, pp. 3-4
unpublished
unpublished.Archon Hieron (246/5 or 245/4). This is a dedicationof
thiasotaito Asklepios and Hygieia.
unpublished
part of IG 112, 766, q.v.

Preliminary publication offragments from the Athenian Agora
2 (P1. 87:a). Fragment of gray marble, right side preserved with the edge at the front slightly
beveled, found in the tower of the late Roman fortification wall at the southwest corner of
the Library of Pantainos (R 15) on May 31, 1933.
The hand, the marble, and, most of all, the slight bevel along the edge reveal that this
piece goes with IG 112, 1705 + Agora I 3951 (Hesperia 8, 1939, pp. 45-47). There is no
join. Since Mikion and Eurykleides are likely to have been listed near the beginning of this
text, the new fragment should be placed below the others. There does not seem to be any
way to determine the exact spatial relationship.
H. 0.159 m.;W. 0.058m.;Th. 0.059m.;L.H. ca. 0.008m.
Inv. No. I 922
ca. a. 245 a.
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Lines 1-10: IG 112,1705 + Agora I 3951
lacuna of uncertain length
title

11

I

ca. 19

- - - -name

title

14 [---AnameXca.

_

MvPp]tVo

(Vt'o-t)

_

18_-----'AXa]pvEV(s-)

title
ca. 22
title

18

- -----ca.

22 -

]

Line 12. The alternativeis [---- Ey Mvpp]lto(V(Tr-rq).
Line 14. Dotted rho is read on the basis of a loop in the upper part of the letter space. Omikronand with
it ['AOM]oqvEiv
are possible but less likely.

The date of this inscriptionhas occasionedsome discussion.Raubitschek(Hesperia 11,
1942, p. 34) restored ['AOqvo]Kk^SXin line 7 and identified him with 'AOrqvoKX^[S'AA]aLEvs-, a member of the Asklepieion commission in the archonship of Diomedon (IG 112,
1534B, line 165). He thought that it might be preferableto date IG 112, 1705 to one of the

years soon after Diomedon's archonship. Habicht (Hypomnemata 73, 1982, pp. 45-47)
argues that this Athenoklesis identical with the paymasterof the Boule in 220/19 (Agora
XV, no. 130, lines 50 and 120). He reconstructshis careeras Asklepieioncommissionerin
244/3, General CA71
ra'v 7Tapao-KEV7)v in 226/5 or 222/1, and paymasterin 220/19. He also
adds that the activitiesof Mikion and Eurykleidesfall best in 226/5 or 222/1, years of the
great Panathenaia.As a corollary,he wishes to deny the existenceof the Hoplite General as
an officein Athens in the years 261 to 230.
This is persuasive,even attractive;but it is, even so, an argumentumex silentio, and I
do not believe that it can stand. First, far from being a senior, distinguishedposition, the
officeof General f7rlrq6 7rapao-KEvrVwas often held by youngermen and is associatedwith
temple properties.8It thereforefits much better in Athenokles'career near the time of his
serviceon the Asklepieion commission.Second, and more compelling,this cutter'swork is
not attestedafter 235/4.
3 (P1.87:b, c). Two fragmentsof gray marble,left side preserved(smooth),found in late fill
north of the Tholos (G 11) on March 10, 1934.
a) H. 0.135 m.; W. 0.04 m.; Th. 0.082 m.; L.H. 0.005 m.
b) H. 0.121 m.; W. 0.04 m.; Th. 0.038 m.; L.H. 0.005i.

Inv. No. 1 1497
ca. a. 245 a.

a.
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8 S. V. Tracy, IG

II2 2336: Contributors of First Fruitsfor the Pythais, Meisenheim 1982, pp. 123-124.
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4

IZ

I HI
7

IT
KA
H."E

x

10 I
uncertain number of lines missing, probably many
11 Y H
b.
MAT
13 Z A
vacat to bottom 0.055 m.
Line 2. Only the lower left side of dottedomikronis preserved;theta is also possible.
Line 11. Just the first vertical of dotted pi is visible; nu is also possible. The stroke does not seem to be
iota, for, if it were, it would appear more towardsthe centerof the stoichos.
Line 12. Of dottedtau, the left tip of the horizontalappears at the break;zeta is also possible.

The vertical spacing on these fragmentsis identical;this fact, along with the findspot,
marble, and identical treatment of the left side, seems to make it certain that these two
fragmentscome from the same stele. The margin to the left edge differs;on fragmenta it is
0.01 m. and on b it is 0.015 m. But this is easily and naturally accountedfor by the taper of
the stele. Fragment b clearly contains the final lines of the decree, while a comes from
somewherenear the beginning. Restorationof a does not seem possible. The erasureof the
single letter in line 8 has been done thoroughly and neatly. It resembles the erasures of
referencesto the Macedonian kings carriedout in 201 B.C.; see Hesperia 15, 1946, p. 151
and IG 112, 790. We may be certain,I think, that lines 7 and 8 originallyhad some reference
to King Antigonos or to King Demetrios. Fragment b can be restored at least in part as
follows to give a line of 43 stoichoi.
EK TCOVELS,ra
Lqctoara avaXLo-Ko/U EVCv]
ro ypapjs,ovAXrs, avaypac'at e Trobe ro fl
ToVja
TrO KarTa7TpvTraVEaV Ev (cTT7)L ?LOL'VELKat TrT7)]ua7r[&-Ea
o-a[LEV, KTi\.]
?-----

11

Vr[ T[

4 (P1. 87:d). Fragment of gray marble, face only preserved,found in a marble pile in the
western part of the Odeion on March 28, 1936.
H. 0.055 m.; W. 0.11 m.; Th. 0.055 m.; L.H. 0.005-6 m.

Inv. No. I 3870
ca. a. 245 a.
1
NEAYTQ72N
E ZTOYZAOI
Y I [.] I T
Line3. Zetais alsopossible.
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Satisfactoryrestorationof the three lines escapes the present writer. Some such phrase
as [---

TrLCvTr]EsTrovs,&[ovs-rTv--]

originally stood in line 2. See, for example, IG 112,

1028, line 94 and ID, 1497, line 21.
Adnotatiunculae
IG 112, 562
The chairman's name in line 2 is 'AvTrO-[---]. The dotted sigma is read on the basis of

the remains at the bottom of the letter space of two strokes which meet, one almost horizontal, the other slanting. The angle suggests sigma, but delta is possible.
Schweigerthad suggesteda known chairmanAnti[machos](Hesperia9,1940, pp. 341342) and dated the text to 302/1. In addition, this text was republished by Peek with a
photographof a squeeze (AM 67, 1942, p. 7 and pl. 20:1); he did not recognizeit as IG 112,
562. Peek saw no trace in line 2 of the alpha of the chairman'sname nor is there any on the
squeeze available at the Institute for Advanced Study. More recently, Habicht (Hypomnemata73, 1982, pp. 199-205) acceptedSchweigert'sdate and, following it, restoredthe
proposerof the decree.
This text must belong ca. 245 B.C. The name of the chairmanis very probably 'AvrLo-[Oes- - -], the only common name attested in Attica. The names Antistates and Antistheneidesare also possible.
IG 112, 749
This fragment has letters 0.006-0.007 m. in height; they are larger than this cutter's
norm, 0.005 m., and more liberally spaced. This text also has blank spaces used even more
frequently than usual to articulate units of the text. IG 112, 828, another small fragment,
also exhibits these features;moreover,both texts seem to praise someone for his monetary
contributions.It is very likely that they are from the same monument.Restorationdoes not
seem possible. See the article in this fasciculeby C. Habicht on the probableidentity of the
man honoredin this inscription.
IG 112, 766
Meritt republished this text in Hesperia 17, 1948, pp. 4-7 and incorporatedAgora
fragments I 3319 (lines 1-7), I 4162 (lines 14-17 middle), and 1 1367 (lines 13-21 end).
Pelekidis (BCH 85, 1961, pp. 58-59) rejectedthe associationof Agora I 3319 primarilyon
the groundsthat it is stoichedonand IG 112, 766 is not. Meritt rightly countered(in XapO-T,pqLOV ES' 'A. K.' Op\acv8ov,vol. I, Athens 1965, p. 193) that IG 112, 766 for the first seven
lines is stoichedon.In addition to the hand, letter height, and marble, the most compelling
argumentfor the Agora fragmentas part of this inscriptionis the verticalspacing.Five lines
at random,measuringfrom the top of the first to the top of the sixth line, require 0.071 m.
both on I 3319 and on IG 112, 766. For the sake of comparison,it should be observedthat
there are two other ephebic inscriptionsextant by this cutter, IG 112, 681 and 787, both of
white marble and with letters ca. 0.005 m. high (as on the present fragment). Five lines
cover on the first ca. 0.061 m. and ca. 0.057 m. on the second. The vertical spacing does
therefore seem a significant indicator. Meritt thus seems correct in his associationof the
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preamblefrom Kydenor'sarchonshipwith this ephebicinscription.Whether he is also correct about the archon list and the interval of a year and a half before the ephebes were
praisedis anothermatter. See the discussionbelow, p. 321.
During the course of the present study of this cutter, I have been able to identify three
more pieces of this inscription:IG 112, 750, Agora I 3722 (Hesperia 30, 1961, p. 9), and
E.M. 12800 + 2463. The join between E.M. 2463 and E.M. 12800 was made by Dr. K. P.
Delmouzou, Ephor of the Epigraphical Museum; the connection with IG 112, 766 was
discoveredby the present writer. Dr. Delmouzou and the Greek authoritieshave very generously granted me permissionto publish these two previouslyuneditedpieces. It is a very
pleasant duty to recordhere the cooperationand generosityof the staff at the Epigraphical
Museum. Without their support, it would be impossibleto pursue this work.
IG 112, 750 does not join, at least not at the surface;it providesthe end of the enactment
formula in line 6 and part of the initial lines of the decree.I republishhere simply the lines
affected;IG 112, 750 containsthe letters to the right.
6 [ vacat 15
vacat
AO&EV T7L] 80ov\^t [KaL TLOL] 71uCOt
7 [..............
E]L [0nL
t
....... . . . L ]VrC([WEL8 ] 0oL 4 0ot
TroV vLav[ToV ---]
E7TlDLo'vEWo
7a. [v?%avrEs1
apXovTros-8LETfE?Eo-]av
%

34
7b. [. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ] Kat

OLS '

-

TOY
7c.
The end of line 7a and beginning of line 7b probablycontainedthe usual referenceto the
TOLS'TE VoLOLS'Kat TOLS'
obedience of the ephebes to their teachers, e.g., 7TELOapPXoVVTES'
&8affKaXoLS',

KTr
X.

E.M. 12800 + 2463 (P1. 87:e) joins at the right side of Agora I 4162, giving parts of
lines 12-20 as follows (the letters in larger print are on the new fragment):
12

Tovs'
7 (o)vs
Eo73[OVS'

7)[rEv0-avTaS' e7lT ('hX]O<v>E1[w

apXOvToS' KaL T7O KOCT]-

(Lo[K]A1OVS, [EicovvlE a Kat o-TEc]a4o[-aL]
[pj2,7T2'vaV[TW ....9....]
Ka t]avrovs' XPV)4[X COL-TEfaPL] KaTaTTO'P VOp[ov Ev'Taeias- (EPKE]V

16

ITpOS'TOP 8zOP
\oT7LUas' 7?PEX[OPTfS' 8L]aTETEXEKaot[LP
o-at 8 KaL TOP '7aL8[oTpLt]?P avT7
v

Ep4d]8c*poveEopTov

KaL ToP aKOVTLO-T?P [AvOl]KaXv

20

"'7rT]aLPE-

AAVLrtarrpov l

[v7ra\rfriTTov

v
'AXa]ppEPa

Ka]L TOP

Kat TrO] Toeo07Xo,uapry,v XapLco-av[povALO]VVOdTLabov `AX4%Vit[OV
Ka TKrnpwdfa]
Tr7P'Aptw-Tdo8r1,uovv
t4K[aL TOv y]pacL/LaTEa [ `H]paKXEL[4rrV
be TO]&ETrv avaypailat
TE0aP0[o-]aLE"Kao-ropa[v'TcP OaX]XOV0T7E[4acVC0L

Line 12. The letters preservedon the new fragmentare clearly OE. The reconstruction
of the line seems certain. Therefore, although I do it reluctantly,I must posit a mistake by
the cutter. He apparentlyomittedthe nu from the archon'sname.
Line 18. The patronymicis new to Attic prosopography.
Line 19. The name of the secretaryis restoredfromAgora I 61, which was publishedby
B. D. Meritt in Hesperia 2, 1933, p. 159. Moreover, we can now see that Agora I 61
honoredthree of the teacherswho are honoredin the presenttext and, consequently,is to be
dated, as Meritt realized, not long after it.
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Agora I 3722 (Hesperia 30, 1961, p. 9) joins at lines 41-47 of column I and affordsus a
better reading of the names there preserved.It is soberingto note that two of the four had
been restoredincorrectly.The letters on the Agora fragmentare printedin larger type.
41

ALyEt6os.
At)/qaLvETros- (opp[i]Wvos' (K Ko\w
rioxVEVKTOS'AVrt44[pv]Tosg 'IXqyaLEV

44

Hav8tOV[t']8os[Apa]KoavrT'83?sApaKOvTos, HarLavLEl

47 [ ----]
Kpa7I7T7TOV(I[p]EdappLo0S
The names Phormion (line 42) and Kratippos(line 47) are new to their demes.
IG 112,768 + 802

The man honored in this inscription,
.]ov HEpyau?)[vos-],is almost
L'as,'AKPOT[.
certainly from a known Athenian family and the name is to be restored [AL'-X]Las
'AKpoTr[Lj]ov.He (or his father?) acquiredPergamenecitizenship;his native city subsequently
honoredhim for his generouscontributionsto safeguardit.9An ancestor,perhapshis grandfather, is Aischias son of Akrotimosof the deme Ikarion, councillorin 304/3 (Agora XV,
no. 61, line 45). Other relatives are Akrotimosson of Aischias from Ikarion, proposerof a
decreein 268/7 or ? (IG 112, 772, line 8); Akrotimosof Ikarion,paymasterand contributor
to the Asklepieionabout 245 (IG 112, 1534B, lines 266, 273); and, lastly, Akrotimosson of
Aischias the Athenian, proxenosof the Aetolians about 238 (IG IX2 1, 25, line 73).10
IG 112, 770

Line 6. Kirchnerread [----]os- [.....

'Avayv]paito-st; Dow read [..........

]Los

5. . 'Avayv]pao-tos. The first letter read as omikron is clearly an omega. I can make out

[V..

nothing that is clearly a letter strokein the space beforeomega. At the top of the letter space
after sigma appearsthe tip of a horizontal.I read line 6 then as [' I r-oroPab1s- v Z]Wo-[paTOS 'Avayv]pa{-tos. I have restoredthe only demoticfor a deme from Demetrias which has
eleven letters, the precise length needed to fill the space. The next longest is Daidalides at
ten letters. The restoredvacat is (see the other blank spaces) certain.IFIfEL-LK[iS' bI7rOpa'rs-] is nototherwiseattested,noris [Z]Wt)-T[paTO0S 'Avayv]pac'tos.
IG

112,

791

Line 60 (I). The first preservedletter, read by Kirchnerand Meritt as undottediota,
has a triangularshape. The apex falls just a shade to the right of the space for restoredzeta
in the line above. Delta is highly probable,although lambdaand alpha cannotbe ruled out.
There is space only for iota beforethis letter. The unusual propername ["I]pwv11 appears
to be the only possible restoration.(For this line numbering,see Meritt's text.)
9 On this epidosis,see A. Kuinzi,Epidosis, Bern 1923, pp. 25, 54-55.
10 I

am indebtedto C. Habicht for this identification.
II Concerning this name see W. Pape, Wbrterbuchder griechischen Eigennamen, Braunschweig 1875,
p. 535.
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IG 112, 793

Line 21. Kirchnerread the initial letters as NOY. The first preservedletters are NA
followed by a vacatof two letter spaces.
C. Habicht (AM 72, 1957, p. 223, note 79) expresses reservationsconcerningWilhelm's conclusionthat this is a copy of a Samian decree.
IG 112, 798
Line 20. Following the final nu there is anotherletter;although worn, it has the shape
of chi. I believe that it must be the first letter of the word indicatingthe amount of his contribution;x [LX'as]seems a probablerestoration.
The man praised was agonothetesduring the archonshipof A/[-----]
(lines 10-11),
and it was during this year that he also contributedfor the protectionof the countryside.
Since we know from IG 112, 768 + 802 that epidoseis of this nature took place in the archonship of Antimachos, it seems most probable that this text refers to them and that
A/[ntimachos] should be restoredin line 11.
IG 112,845

The archon Apollodoros (204/3) has been restored in line 23 (Pritchett and Meritt,
Chronology,p. 107 and J. S. Traill, Hesperia 45, 1976, pp. 299-300). Unfortunatelythe
stone is so abradedin the area where the end of the archon'sname was once inscribedthat
the reading, and thereforethe restoration,must remain in doubt. The only clear letters in
the next line are PAZ (the alpha falls directlyunder the pi of the precedingline); they are
part of either the patronymicor the demoticof the secretary.
The hand is certain (note the liberal use of blank spacesin this text) and suggestsa date
shortly after the middle of the 3rd century. The peace referredto in line 15 will almost
certainly be that concludedby Athens and Argos with Alexander in 249 or shortly after
(IG 112, 774). 12The men honored,Aischronson of Proxenosand [Proxenosson of Aischron
of Deiradio]tai (if Wilhelm's restorationis correct)are then likely to be the grandsonand
great grandsonof Aischronson of Proxenos of Delphi, who was grantedAthenian citizenship shortly after 286/5 (Osborne,Naturalization,no. D75).
IG 112, 857
Line 5. The next to last letter in this line is almost certainly xi. The top and bottom
strokes are parallel, renderingsigma very unlikely; epsilon is possible but there is no evidenceof a verticalstroke.No other Polyeuktosfrom Xypete is known.
IG 112, 879

0.023 m. below the interspaceof tau and alpha appears the top half of a single vertical
stroke. The stone to the left is preservedand blank;to the right it is brokenaway. Read ?1
[ovA].
IG 112, 1285
The first of these two fragments preservesthe career of this general at Eleusis. The
offices he held are apparently listed in chronologicalorder from his earliest to his present
12

Habicht, Untersuchungen,p. 125.
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command. He held the first office listed (alas, the title is lost) in the archonshipof Antimachos. Meritt now places this archon in 233/2, although he earlier placed him in 251/0.
The careerof this cutter suggeststhat the later date is unlikely. His attestedwork all dates
to 235/4 and earlier. Furthermore,exhaustiveresearchin the inscriptionsof 229 and after
has not revealedone certain example of his work. This was a prolific cutter;if he was still
active, the likelihood is high that we would have some specimenof his work datableto the
period after 229. If the first office listed on IG 112, 1285 were to date to 233/2, it is very
likely that he was praised by his soldiers some years later; i.e., this inscriptionwould then
have to be dated after 229. An earlier date for Antimachos,therefore, seems very likely.
C. Habicht has reached a similar conclusion, based largely on arguments of a prosopographicalnature (Untersuchungen,pp. 128-133); he dates Antimachosca. 250 B.C.
IG 112, 1298

Above line 1 of column I appear tracesof anothername. Read [M]EvE[--Agora I 23
This fragmentreveals rather uneven vertical spacing:the interline of lines 1 and 2 is
0.004 m.; that of the other lines is ca. 0.007. The space left betweenlines 4 and 6 is 0.025 m.,
exactly the verticalspace requiredfor lines 1 and 2 plus the interline to the top of line 3. It
appears certain,then, that all or part of the word T-vFrpo'5bpot occupiedline 5 and that the
E'86OEVclause, spaced with the minimal interline, was alloted its own line, line 6. This
arrangement,which Dow describedin AJA 40, 1936, pp. 62-63 as the "perfectdesign",was
favoredby this cutter. Indeed,the evidenceclearly suggeststhat ratherthan being a style of
the time, as Dow thought, it was a mannerism of this particular cutter. Others approximated it, as one can see from the table which Dow published on p. 66, but this man alone
producedthe decrees listed in the third column which reveal the developeddesign. Only
three are not by him:IG 112, 796 and 797, which are now knownto belongto the archonship
of Euxenippos in 305/4, and IG 112, 702, by the Cutter of IG 112, 913, who was at work
between 212/1 and 174/3 (Hesperia 47, 1978, pp. 255-261, esp. p. 257).
For a restorationof lines 6-8 (now 7-9), see Hesperia 13, 1944, p. 248.
A numberof this cutter'sinscriptionsreflectthe turmoil in the decadesaround250 B.C.
802, 791, 798, 845, 857, Agora I 5191,
and I 6064 all deal in some way or other with the grain supply and with contributionsof
money connectedapparently with safeguardingthe city. The year of Diomedon (244/3)
seems to have markeda point of especial crisis. In this year a collectionfor the safety of the
city and guarding of the countrysidewas taken up (IG 112, 791), and the grain commissioners of this year were singled out for special praise for their efforts (Agora I 6064).
Whatever the nature of the crisis, it does not seem to have passed until the archonshipof
Kydenor (241/0), i.e., more than two full years after Diomedon. It is only under Kydenor
that the grain commisssionersof Diomedon'syear (I 6064), the ephebes of Philoneos'year
(243/2, IG 112, 766), and the agoranomoiof Philoneos'year (I 5191) could be praised.

IG 112, 679 and 584, 682, 747, 749 and 828, 768 +

In addition to the specific observationson readings and archon dates made above, it
seems worth observing,first, that the study of hands does help with the dating of archons
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and, second,that the hands do show that the dates reachedby others are roughly accurate.
That is, the spreadfor each of these cuttersis believable.The dates for the Cutter of IG 112,
788 are, however, suspiciously close together, and I have reason to believe, on the basis of
evidencenot yet published,that he beganwork in 260 or before.Furthermore,I suspectthat
some of the archonsnow datedin the 240's will proveto belong a decadeearlier. This must,
however,remain guessworkuntil new evidenceis forthcoming.It also seems clear that there
are more secretaries known for this period than can be accommodatedin the various
schemes as now presented, namely the secretaryfrom Rhamnous of IG 112, 525 and 675
(pp. 307-308 above), the secretaryfrom Keiriadesin IG 112, 772 (p. 309 above), the secretary from Eitea in IG 112, 774 (footnote6 above), and possiblythe secretaryfrom Eleusis of
IGCJ2, 670A (p. 308 above).At the least, the cycles in this periodare less regularthan presently constitutedlists assume.
STEPHEN V. TRACY
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PLATE 85

a. Agora I 3238, detail of lines 3-6
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IG 112, 788, detail of lines 4-18
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PLATE 87

c. 3: Agora I 1497b
b. 3: Agora I 1497a

a. 2: Agora I 922

d. 4: Agora I 3870

e. E.M. 12800 + 2463

